Abstract
Methods
The study was a retrospective observational study of adult patients who experienced CPR at the emergency department of Shanghai Tenth People's Hospital from March 2013 to August 2014. All the performance of CPR were checked back by the record of "digital realtime video recording system". Average chest compression rate, actual chest compression rate, the percentage of hands-off period, time lag from patient arrival to chest compression, time lag from patient arrival to manual ventilation, time lag from patient arrival to first IV establish were compared. Causes of chest compression hands-off time were also studied.
Results
112 cases of resuscitation attempts were obtained. Average chest compression rate was over 100 compression per minute (cpm) in the majority of cases. However, indicators such as percentage of hands-off periods, time lag from patient arrival to the first manual ventilation and time lag from patient arrival to the first IV establish seemed to be worse in the manual CPR group compared to MCC CPR group. The saving of operators change time seemed to counteract the time spent on MCC equipment. Indicators such as percentage of hands-off periods, time lag between patient arrival to the first chest compression, time lag between patient arrival to the first manual ventilation and time lag from patient arrival to the first IV establish may influence the survival.
Introduction
The high incidence, low rate of survival, and unpredictability of cardiac arrest makes it a grave public health issue and a medical emergency. The application of cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) plays a critical role in saving lives from cardiac arrest in and out of the hospital, and chest compression is the first part that plays a key role in CPR.
However, in spite of the formal and explicit specifications of chest compression presented in the resuscitation guidelines and examinations for the operators [1], various human and environmental factors in hospitals may result in unsatisfactory quality of chest compression and even varied outcomes [2] [3] [4] .
Luckily, the defects or deficiency of operators can be figured out and corrected by using real-time video recording system and thus it may help to improve the survival [4] . In the meantime, the application of miniaturized chest compressor (MCC) may resolve the problems of physiological limits and the limited number of operators, providing continuous chest compression by minimizing no-chest compression intervals [5] [6] [7] . Significantly greater intrathoracic positive and negative pressures, diastolic intracranial pressure (ICP), cerebral perfusion pressure (CerPP), coronary perfusion pressure (CorPP), end-tidal PCO2 (ETCO 2 ) and carotid blood flow have been also found in the domestic male pigs treated with MCC, with significantly lower compression depth and fewer rib fractures when compared with both the LUCAS and Thumper devices [8] [9] . However, its actual effects remain to be under discussion [10] [11] [12] .
The study was designed to improve our CPR quality by evaluating the quality of chest compressions and comparing the effects of manual-CPR and MCC-CPR by real-time video recording system.
Methods

Study design
The study was conceived as a retrospective observational study. The inclusion criteria was: patients (> 18 years old) with cardiac arrest of all kinds of causes happening out of hospital or in hospital received cardiopulmonary resuscitation treatment at the emergency department (ED) of Shanghai Tenth People' s Hospital from March 2013 to August 2014. The exclusion criteria was: the video records were incomplete or failed to obtain data required; Patients were diagnosed as "clinical death" before or at the time of hospital arrival; Family refused to participate in the study. The family was consulted and provided informed consent on arrival because of patients compromised capacity to consent. Video recording would be deleted completely without agreement. The ethics committee of Shanghai Tenth People's Hospital approved the observational study and the consent procedure.
Data collection
Three real-time video recording systems (DS-8000 video network hard disk recorder, Hikvision Company, Hangzhou, China) installed in the CPR room of ED recorded the individual steps and performance of CPR in all the cases arriving at the CPR room from different directions. The events were automatically time stamped and saved in the hard disk. Each patient's data was also extracted and was stored in the medical documents if the integrity of the video was satisfied.
The following data were collected from the special medical documents for each patient: age, sex, history diseases, the time and causes of cardiac arrest, initial rhythm and survival to be hospitalized.
All video records were reviewed for CPR quality by focusing on the following domains: manual CPR or MCC (MCC 100, Sunlife Science, Hongkong) CPR as main chest compression technique, average chest compression rate (AVCR), actual chest compression rate (ACCR), time lag from patient arrival to first chest compression, time lag from patient arrival to first manual ventilation, time lag from patient arrival to first IV establish, percentage of hands-off time in total chest compression time, causes of chest compression hands-off time, survival to be hospitalized. MCC group included patients applied with MCC after arriving at the hospital; the chest compression out-of-hospital was not counted. AVCR = (N: total chest compression counts) / (T1: total chest compression time). ACCR = N / (T1-T2) (T2: hands-off time). Hands-off time was defined as the time that was longer than 1s between two consecutive compressions. Percentage of hands-off time = T2 / T1.
Statistical Analysis
All data was analyzed by using SPSS19.0 (SPSS Inc. Chicago, IL, USA) software and for subsequent analysis of data. Counts (percentage) and 95% CI (binomial CIs) were used for count data. Mean and 95% Confidence (95% CI) intervals were used for normally distributed data, and median and interquartile ranges were used for non-parametric continuous data.
Results
Demographic information
From March 2013 to August 2014, 112 cases of resuscitation attempts were obtained, 3 cases of resuscitation video excluded due to recording device dysfunction lost. The demographic information and basic data were shown in Table 1 . The patients were divided into manual CPR group and MCC CPR group.
CPR parameters in different chest compression approach
The CPR parameters used during the cardiac arrest of all patient were shown in Table 2 . Average chest compression rate was over 100 compression per minute (cpm) in the majority of cases after calibration of hands-off time. However, indicators such as percentage of hands-off periods, time lag from patient arrival to the first manual ventilation and time lag from patient arrival to the first IV establish seemed to be worse in the manual CPR group compared to MCC CPR group.
Various reasons caused hands-off time
The causes and length of hands-off time during chest compression in our study were analyzed ( Table 3 ). In the MCC CPR group, MCC equipment did cost more hands-off time. Interestingly, the saving of operators change time seemed to counteract the time spent on MCC equipment.
CPR parameters during cardiac arrest episodes
The CPR parameters were also compared between survival group and non-survival group ( Table 4) . Indicators such as percentage of hands-off periods, time lag between patient arrival to the first chest compression, time lag between patient arrival to the first manual ventilation and time lag from patient arrival to the first IV establish may influence the survival.
Discussion
In this study, observational retrospective study a real-time video recording system was used to learn the overall characteristics of patients applied with manual or mechanical CPR, the quality and relevant factors of CPR performance in our department, trying to reflect the status of CPR in hospitals of better level in China objectively, and to improve the quality of CPR.
We found that asystole / pulseless electric activity appeared to be the most frequent initial rhythm, instead of ventricular fibrillation (VF), the initial rhythm in the majority of out-ofhospital cardiac arrests [13] . The fact was also noted in other recent studies, in which 12.7%-25% of initial in-hospitalal rhythm was VF while the percentage of VF as out-of-hospital initial rhythm could be 40% [14] [15] [16] [17] . On one hand, it may result from the implemented defibrillation out of the hospital in those patients with VF. On the contrary, VF diminishes rapidly over time, and there may exist a delay in the transportation to the hospital. Also, most of the patients staying in the emergency department were presented with multiple organ dysfunction syndromes (MODS) and had a low probability of VF when the cardiac arrest happened compared to those out of the hospital. From previous studies it is obvious that good-quality CPR improves the chances of survival and quality of life for cardiac arrest patients [18] . The most significant changes in CPR guidelines 2010 were made to simplify CPR instruction and increase the number of chest compressions delivered per minute and reduce interruptions in chest compressions during CPR [19] . Note: The patients were divided into manual CPR group and MCC CPR group depending on whether the patients were applied with MCC after arriving at the hospital, the chest compression out-of-hospital was not counted. cpm: compression per minute. AVCR = (N: total chest compression counts) / (T1: total chest compression time). ACCR = N / (T1-T2) (T2: hands-off time). Hands-off time was defined as the time that was longer than 1s between two consecutive compressions. Percentage of hands-off time = T2 / T1. Data was presented as median (interquartile ranges) (non-parametric) except survival [counts (percentage) (95% CI)].
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0139825.t002 Table 3 . Causes and length of hands-off time.
Percentage of hands-off periods (%) Survival (n)
Manual CPR Group
MCC CPR Group
Total Manual CPR Group MCC CPR Group Total Defibrillation Yes (n = 25) 10 (7.25-11.00) 8 (6.00-10.00) 9 (7.00-11.00) 3 (12.0) (2. However, the quality of CPR was still worrying [20] [21] [22] [23] . Failure in chest compression promptly and continuously could make recovery of heart rate and oxygen supply to the brain and other vital tissue more difficult. One of the most apparent problems was the social environment, for it is common in most hospitals in the region where there is overcrowding in the CPR room. The establishment of closed or semi-open CPR rooms and rationalization of emergency physician's assignment and management may improve the situation. However, at the same time, we should recognize some limitations of human beings. Excessive and unreasonable consumption of human resources may result in shortage. Fatigue and weakened effects could be obtained after the first minute without realization of operators [24] [25] , and it increases the difficulty in transportation and treatment of patients. Moreover, it was reported that little blood flow as much as 10%~20% normal volume could be produced to supply for heart and 20%~30% for brain through traditional manual chest compressions [26] . Thus the advanced technologies should be applied.
The application of Weil MCC could ① achieve the same perfusion with half the compression depth and strictly maintain the compression/relax ratio at 1:1; ② get better performance in nervous system after recovery; ③ result in decreased occurrence of complications such as rib fractures in a Thumper-controlled pig experiment [5] ; ④ make it possible to apply compression and defibrillation simultaneously. However, it should be pointed out that defibrillation efficacy is maximal when electrical shock is delivered in the upstroke phase of mechanical chest compression. Otherwise, defibrillation success rate could be even lower [27] .
In this observational study, we can easily make sense from the results that application of MCC could reduce the percentage of hands-off periods in resuscitation time, and medical resources as well. Accordingly, time for operators change could be saved, time lag from patient arrival to the first manual ventilation and time lag from patient arrival to the first IV establish could be cut down, which could be elements that influence CPR quality, even patients survival.
Interestingly, even if the operators didn't change in the manual CPR group, the survival to be hospitalized still appeared to be improved in the MCC CPR group. The results may be associated with depth of compression, timely intubation and defibrillation. As a department in a hospital listed in the Supreme hospitals in the developed area in China, it has sufficient equipment and is thought as a representative for the objective condition of emergency departments in high-level hospitals. In the study, we have observed the actual characteristics of major CPR features as well as deficiencies in the management, transportation and CPR operation in our department. Luckily, we considered most of them could be improved through a variety of means. We explored the potentially positive role of the MCC applied in CPR in the study and tried to establish the basis for further extensive research.
There were several limitations to our study. A primary limitation was that the contact information of the patients was incomplete so that we failed to collect the data of cerebral function and outcomes after discharge from the hospital. Second, we didn't evaluate the precise depth, placement of chest compression and the lag from cardiac arrest occurrence to arrival, for they could not be obtained from the video recording system, and the lag from cardiac arrest occurrence to arrival as well. The third limitation of our study was that it was an observational study, and that cause and effect cannot be established. The fourth limitation is that the study was single-center. Multi-center randomized controlled trials (RCT) with larger sample size and prospective studies of the effects of suggested measures could further enhance our knowledge in this aspect.
